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The Sunlight way of wasl> 
Ing requires little or nb 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
laintyfab-

SIMPSON"The house of Quality." oowFAirr,
LIMITED

THE :
«•■set

.
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July 12

t
H. H. Fudger President; J. Wood. M*n«ger. n1\"i STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.H■ .!m Toronto Junction Management Com

mittee Will Demand Certain Re
quirements From ‘Occasionals.1

■Several Awards Made by the Royal 
Canadian Humane Association 

Now Announced.

Evangelization of Africa Had Been 
Delayed Till the Time 

Was Ripe.
I »

andxj^oy8' Clothing.mi flen’s

Stock-Taking Reductions In the flen’s Store,
Men’s Two-Piece Sum

mer Suits, reduced from as 
high as $7.50 to $4.49.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, 
reduced from as high as 
$3.50 to $1.98.

Boys' $1.00 and $1.25 
Wash Suits reduced to 

_ 75C-
If you are interested 

come early.

1i 1;ICS. 41 ■SB

im Bast Toronto, July 11.—A regular 
meeting of the town council wae held 
to-night. Mayor Walters In the chair, 
with Councillors Richardson, Abbott,
Johnston, Kerr, Berry, White, Ross and 
Oakley present. On motion of Coun
cillors Oakley and Johnston, a com
munication with reference to electric 
light on Beech-avenue wae referred to 
the light committee. A communication 
from the General Hospital said the
paîlty6 w?ll htreeattertrbr6Ucep™Uday t,K‘k* 00 "Intereet ln Children." Thl* is 
A depu7aUcn repre!Mting thePCeme^ ^ o scries entitled, “The Child

Brick Company was present, and thru Mind- The Progress of Reli-
their representative Mr. Scott outlined eiuus Work lu the West" was the topic 
the plans of the company. They pro; ut » lecture by Rer. K. U. Macbeth. M.A., 
pose to establish at Bast Toronto Jt of.,?aris- , Mr- Macbeth was formerly a
plant sufficient to manufacture 50,000 r5f;

u _ oc t\i\n _____l_i _i_ *«••<! or the early Scotch settlers ou the Redordinary brick, or 35,000 face brick In njïel. |n ,iglO and of bow they struggled 
a working day of ten hours. The „i0,lg with a primitive church until one 
finance, committee discussed Informally was organized in 18S1. The Roman Catlio- 
the proposed terms and will report àt a ! Hcs bad been the tirst home missionaries: I11 
special meeting of council on Wednes- the 'district, having commenced In 1817. 
day night. The town clerk submitted a ,. '1/. Macbeth repudiated the statement

_.„(k that Roman Cathoiteism had fomented the statement of expenses for the mouth rebellion j,i the west. Indeed In 1885 the 
of June, amounting to *590.41. Beecti- .Inglicans followed the Catholics and did 
street residents objected to the quality «underfill work in the northern districts, 
of plank being used in the new side- The speaker paid tribt tc to Dr. Robertson 
walks, and George G. Jones was ap- and the other pioneer Presbyterians In 
pointed to Inspect the planking. The , , .. . ,
offer of W. C. Brent, for the purchase t.h,? ."(h.00' "aa addressed
of the Globe Furniture Co.'s debentures Vracy. The sublet of MIm 

was accepted. Beech-avenue bridge will cress was "Personality." livery individual 
be replanked. 1 assessed a distinct personally and to a

Solicitor Grant stated that he had se- great degree our success in life depended 
cured from the high court a stay of our ability to penetrate the persou-
proceedings. It was necessary that ap- 1 ,th%e aro“nd ve- This power of
nilration should he made within" fou» ! Into the ma tires at d characteristicsdava and he renn.ste^rnunm ,n d2, ct ,helr MlOW-CrcatUr"S W,,8 Vitally Impor-
days and he requested council to decide tant to the teacher» of the young in the
as to the course they proposed to adopt. ' Sunday schools.
On motion of Councillors Ross and I Dr. Tracy spoke
Johnston, the solicitor was Instructed ; truism; 
to appeal against the decision of Justice 13 ,te

■:July 11.—(Special.)—The | glshop Hartsetl made a powerful speech 
members of the city council were in ,n )>ch£lt of the evangelisation of Africa: 
session for nearly two hours this even- |ast lllght at the eTenlng session of the j 

ing, and the meeting was almost as Methodist Summer School. The day's pro
warm as the weather. Col. Moore was cecdings wore well attended thrnout. Rev. 
appointed a hospital governor tlA score R. W. Woodaworth conducted devotional 
of 11 to 6. Aid. Church, who had noml- exercises In thr morning. Principal Riddell 
nated Rev. C. jB. Whltcombe, left the 
council chamber ln disgust Aid. Blr- 
rell took back what he had said about 
S. H. Kent assistant city clerk, whom 
he accused of preparing a cooked stats- 
ment, and getting 17 tons of city coal.

Aid. Stewart had a resolution provid-

*Wk\ m

Hamilton, pAn assortment of exclusive 
Straw Hats, Sailors, Alpines and 
Panamas. They were made es
pecially for our particular trade 
—-of material as exclusive as the 
style that’s to them.

♦3 ■rt .U EGOISM AND ALTRUISM.f *!i- Disenescd by Dr. Tracy at_ Presby- 
terlal Summer School.T Chan:i|

MI '>111
rwith Bible Rev. John McNIcol ’opened yesterday’s 

session of the Presbyterian summer school 
with the first of rtorlea of addresses on 
Christ and His miracles. Professor Tracy

o^ Alberta College followed 
study, after which Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephen
son conducted the department known as

The study

VIIStraw Sailors, $i to $5. 
Straw Alpines, $1 to $5. 
Pearl Qrey Felt, $a to $51

We are sole Canadian agents 
for Dunlap of New York and 
Heath ol London, England.

A full line of superior Ladies’ 
Raincoats — Umbrellas— Fall 
Furs, etc.

the “Institute of methods.” 
classes ou Japan were led by Rev. A. I\ 
Addison, and a short address on China wae 

1 given by* Miss Jessie Porter of Bands*
The evening meeting was opened with a 

ing that a petition tor a grant to th. ! -k„0ll talk" by Principal Riddell. This Is 
widow of H. B. Barron should be te- ; a tradition- dating back to last year’s 
weh„b.tCk t0 !*? markets commute., ; gphnilli wh,n Principal Riddell was In the 
but ne «as out in the lobby when a habit of holding Informal discussions on a 
motion to adjourn was put and carried, j knoll near the college. The audiences grew 
Ho came back before the mayor left his I In size, and this year the affair was In
throne, but his worship refused to put corporated In the regular program.
Aid. Stewart’s resolution, calling the Bishop Hartzell followed with his lecture 
alderman's attention to the fact that 0,1 Africa. The bishop knows Africa from

man told his worship with some hea. spoke of Cape Town, of Rhodesia. Natal, 
that it as a pretty shabby trick. | tnc Transvaal and of Cape Colony, giving 

1 he concession proposed tor the East- ! vivid descriptions of the physical features, 
ern Building Company was referred the customs of the natives and the work 
back, and City Engineer Barrow was which was being done to Christianise the 
instucted to prepare plans for the drain- "rt*"0- !n speaking on this last subject.

y Bishop Hartzell said that to his mind Cod
____ ____ . hn.l delayed the evangelization of the dirkaiding a tax for areas «as passed, ,.„ntln<eit uutil the time was ripe, and that 

and several other unimportant bylaws tlme waa the present. Until the British, the 
were given a third reading. | Americans and the Germans had entered

Aid. Biggar made a proposition to Africa with civilization and commerce ln 
charge lawyets, who Inquire about back their train an effort ln this direction was
taxes on property, a fee for the Infor- , j F'Vl'îS^Thu'iL^.mnir erf.
mation and the matter win he referred worked hand ln hand. This was amply evi “ referred rtpneed by the conditions of the various 
to the finance committee. colonies. The French, Portuguese and the

At the Westinghouse factory this German colonies had 1>een maintaining tboir i 
afternoon some bricks fell on William position by a system of militarism. The ; 
Potter, 355 North East-avenue, and ho British and Americana were using Christl- j 
had to have several stitches put in his anity and commerce, and the results show- 
head at the City Hospital. i «1 the relative success of the two methods |

The inquiry Into the circumstances While the "'^.^^aioTwere ^ ! 
connected with the death of George B. "nc anU s^rrading over the continent."Mill- ! 
Rogers, the brakeman who fell off his tnrt,m had proven a failure where Christl- j 
train Friday night, was finished this anttv had succeeded.
evening. No new light was thrown upon : Another thing greatly Impressed Bishop 
the mishap, and the Jurors brought in Hartzell. When a man found a mine or
a verdict to the effect that death was discovered a means of making money in
accidental Africa, he went to England, and presently

Aid Findlav had a good dav but this returned with millions of dollars with
Aid. Mnaiay had a. good day, out tms hl h t exploit his scheme. When a mls-

evening his temperature rose to a point ,lonnrv returned and reported a fertile field 
that gave Dr. McNtchoIl considerable for Christian effort he was sent back with 

East llaffnlo Live Stock. anxiety. ! a few paltry thousands. Whereas the de-
East Buffalo, X. Ï., July 11.—Cattle—lie- The Royal Canadian Humane Asso- veiopment of a mine was worth millions,

celpts, K3uo head: active, steady to strong: elation has made the following awards: , the saving of a multitude of souls was only
prime steers, 83.80 to Sti.3u; shipping. *5 Medal to Michael Doyle for conspicuous , worth thousands .............
to to.io; butchers , *4.^5 to $3.uU; heifers, hruverv in saving Charlotte Dekastn»r Bishop Hartzell will speak on Africa at
«3.50 to $?•.:»; cows, #3.35 to #1.55; bulls, Quebec on Ao^il "8 a «"kin meeting of the Presbyterian and
$3.15 to $4.50; Stockers and feelers. -SI to f™"1 5”"Voîüfiwe F rriacken Methodist Summer Schools this evening. 
$4.35; Stockers, heifers, $3.35 to 85; good 1904' p m,e lal to Constable P. Glacken Rev John Pringle of Dawson City will lec- 
fresb cows and springers, #3 per bead high- j tor conspicuous bravery in saving Con- t„rP on that country. C. B. Keenievside 
er: good to chol«-e, $46 to S5U; medium to j stable J. Edwards from drowning «n will conduct the Institute of method! at 
good'. $38 to $35; common, #18 to $35. t eals, the flooded ground near Waseana River lflim.
—Receipts, Uuu bead: active, $5 to $7. ! on April 20. 1904; a parchment certifl-

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 bead: fairly nc- cate to Harold Cooper for presence of 
tive, Sc to 10c lower; heavy, #5.05 to $5.70; mind and courage In saving Lawrence 
mixed yorkers and pigs. $5.00 to $5.65; Sutton from drowning at Port Carling I 
rough. $4.65,to $4.85; stags, $3.60 to $4; Qn May 3, 1904.
dairies, $5.40 to $5-60. Thomas Flynn, who was supposed to

and Intnbs Receipts. 401» head, havg been killed ln Chicago several j
to #6;’wethers*#4.5o'to $4.75; ewesj $3.75 years ago, and who left $1000 to Dan St. Catharlnes.July U.-(SpeciaI.)-Henry
to $4; sheep, mixed, #2 to $4.25. Cotter, proprietor ot the Mountain View 1 wantrt on a charge of stealing

Hotel, has returned to the city to claim „ _ T ,
the money #0fi from Farmer Jacob Honberger near

Bob Mercer, who was arrested Sun- : Jordan, was captured at I.tndonvllle, X.Y., 
day night on a charge of stealing by High Constable Boyle and brought here, 
money from the Parisian Steam Laun- Scvenpiper worked three days for Hons- 
drv was aenuitted this morning berger and then disappeared. The same day
dry, was acquitted tms morning. jgg ot gjjOT which the farmer kept in a

drawer In the house disappeared. Seven- 
piper's whereabouts were ascertained thru 
a letter he wrote to a sister here. He de
nies the theft, hub-he hud bought a gold 
watch and had been spending money freely 
in Lindonvllle.
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95 only Men's Unlined Two- 
piece Summer Suite, in assorted 
patterns, consisting of Oxford 
homespuns, English flannels 
and light-weight tweeds, made 
in single-brea.it sacque style, 

ants with 
roll on

bottom, sizes 34 to 42, regular 
5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00 and 7 60, 
to clear Wednesday

if. 'I

Wouldn’t this be a 
cool outfit for a hot 
day?

i\
with patch pockets, p 
keepers for belt and

A two-piece of some fine 
English—Irish dr Scotch 
Woollen—cither a serge—a 
vicuna—a homespun—a hop- 
sack—a Donegal (weed of 
a flannel at... .10,50 to 16.00
A neat "stylish” soft bosom 
shirt in a stripe—a spot—or 
one of woven fleure ef
fects
One of those inch wide belts—in tan— black 
—grey or brown leather at^SctO 1.60.

Summer shapes in 4-ply English linen col
lars—20c each—8 for 60c.

Washable Neckwear—16c to 2.50.

Top it With a Straw Sailor—1.00 to 8.00

4.49at -e
ThBoys’ All-Wool English and 

Canadian 
Suits, light and dark grey and 
brown «hades, in neat atripe 
and check patterns, single and 
double-breasted styles, nicely 
tailored and splendid fitting, 
sizes 22-28, regular 2.50, 2.75," 
3.00 and 3.60, Wed- 
nesday ...........................

Boys’ Galatea Wash Suits, 
blue and white and red and 
white, 'neat stripes, made in 
eailor blouse style with deep 
sailor collar trimmed with.

V
THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., 1 V Tweed Two-Piece • trdslon

that9limited.

Corner Tonga & Temperance Sts.
bOt a 
1» of vi
relatior 
This P‘ 
in the

i
1 XWi

\age of the whole annex. A bylaw pro- m1.00 to 4,00 1.98WHEAT FUTURES STRONG theà side of 
of the 

Here 
the ho

Continued From Page 7. ;
"T2836; toil steers, about sttady; all others, 

10c to -1 lo«Ter; bulls anti vows, firm to 
15c higher:; steers, $4.30 to $6.50; on.- ear 
(extra), $6.75; bulls, #3 to $4.50; cows, $1.MJ 
to $4.35. Valves—Receipts, Olixi; wals, 2;>e 
to 35c lowem, buttermilks, 25e lower; veals, 
$4.50 to $7.25; buttermilks, $3.75 to $4.35; 
ted calves, $4.57% to #5.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15,255; sheep, 
active; good sheep, 15c higher; lambs, iu 
good-d emand; sheep, #4.50 to #4.4u: top, 
$4.30; culls, $2 to *2.75; lambs, $5.75 to; 
$8.75: culls, $5.50; general sales, $6.50 to 
$S.7U.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,804; market, 15e to 
20c lower; state and l’eima. bogs, mainiy

■placeupon "Eg.ilsnr al- 
egoism as the personality 
relation to itself; altru

ism, the regard for the rights and welfa-e 
of others. Ths development of altruism

sports committee of the Balmy Beach pr< selon marked man'* early hls'tory, hut 
Club held a meeting to-night tdT ar- , broader education cenyed in altruism— 
range a series of aquatic sports for a"ron,|rr and fuller'Insight in the lives of 
Saturday afternoon. ' lr'eu aDd womon-_________________

SHOT WHILE FALLING.

tne
in Ca 
ada, 
any tl 
eo to 
And t

military 
"He 

militii 
tive stwhite braid, sizes 21 to 27,

Anglin.
On Saturday evening the ladles of the

regular 1.00 and 1 25, to sr 
clear Wednesday at...... elU

7 T-# &
#

Hats and ^aps Reduced.
ou.The successful candidates ln the 

High School entrance examinations at 
East Toronto High School are: Ber
tha Baxter, Ella Booth, Majory Cam
eron, Alberta Clark, L. Coulson, Liz
zie Ferguson, Alice Hind, Bella Ho- 
zack, Bessie Lucas, Violet Luke, Sadie 
McDermott, May McEachren, Jessie 
Muirhead, Katie Brest, Ethel Solo- 
man, Marie Tew, Jennie Walton, Hume 
Bessey, Lewis Brown, Fred Cowiey, 
Leo Doyle, Norman Dunn, Gerald Fitz
gerald, Martin Flood, Norman Grant, 
Milton Gray, George Here, George 
Lloyd, Thoe. Muirhead, Robt. Trinnell, 
Harry Wilson, Wyburn Wood. The 
following failed by only a few marks 
and will probably be recommended to 
receive certificates: Louisa B1 
Eliza Emprlngham, Wilfrid 
There were 50 pupils wrote, and 52 
passed and three were recommended, 
which is a record that Principal 
French and his staff can well be 
proud of.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
Straw Hats for 19c, Yachting Caps for 25c, Children’s 75c 

Linen Sailor Hats for 59c—all in the Men’s Store, reduced for 
clearance to-morrow.

appea 
son of 
or dai1$5-80. 84-86 Yonge Street Constable Tisdale’s Explanation of 

Hitting Swartz.

July 11—(Special.)—This 
came np

in ihe local police court and occupied the 
whole day. The first charge dealt with 
«‘as that against William Swartz for 
vaulting his wife and using threatening 
language. Defendant first pleaded 
guilty, but afterwards withdrew thé plea 
end one of guilty was entered, his coun
sel explaining that there was no assault 
In the technical sense. Swartz was fined 
$5 end costs or $17.65 in all. .

High Constable Tisdale was then charg
ed with shooting with Intent to do grievous 
buddy harm. Swartz, the victim, was the 
first witness called and stated he was run
ning away, with Tisdale pursuing him, 
When the shot was fired and went into Ills 
left leg below the knee. After he -vas 
shot he ran thru several back yards, when 

Toronto Junction. July 11 —To-mor- S!-„wa.î flually 8t°PDed Dy Chief Zeats. Tis-
w°iUdthh °rargtrn °f the Jun.ctlon 1,lln- ThVthea went”to Dr. Sutiiorlrad's1! 
Will do honor to the memory of William hi here they awaited his coming Tisdaié 
of Orange at Woodbridge, where a expressed his sorrow'at having shot plain- 
grand celebration will be held. Theft™1 .Tbe bullet was searched for, but net 
members of the various lodges will go , . 1 In cr°ss-exarolnatioii, Swartz ad- 
by special C.P.R. train, leaving here learo Embra.4 maklng Preparations to 
at 10.35 a-m. Dr. Sutherland' stated Swartz's wound
______ _ , „ . , . . "4ts a typical shotgun wound and confirm-
committee of the public school board ed Sv artz's statement that Tisdale bad 
to-night, the supervisor presented a re- expressed regret. “It was an 'unwise 
port <tf the entrance examination re- ' be "to drlye the man 10 mile»
suits. Out of 339 who wrote at An- 1,1,JP® condition he was in." 
nette-street, 279 passed; at St. Clair 75 i,i«LSînd5F^SL.1'fî!,,ti5*e TUdale «rave
«“Ï °t ira n,„ paaring^A*1 re* anCIt’w^th0 ahh00<t"nut'"fell

... m Passing. A re- fine, it was then the weapon was discharg-
commendation was made to the board ed. The shooting, the witness eald, 
that hereafter only teachers who have cerely accidental.
given satisfactory evidence of their Ilk- —------------------------- —
ness shall be taken on the occasional FATHER O’NEIL AT REST,
staff. They must be under 30 yesgs of 
age and possess a certificate of good 
health.
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W eodstock, 
morning the Erntou shooting -case 100 only Men’s and. Bpys’ Straw Sailor Hats, straight and curling 

brims, good Canton braids, black silk bands, easy fitting, 
regular 25c and 35c, Wednesday................................................

Children's Linen Sailor Hats, medium wide brims, very dressy 
and copl, plain or fancy mixtures, regular 75c, Wednesday, 
special................................ .................................................................

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.” •19
ns-

59not
’^1 Boys’ and Ladies’ Yachting Caps, in crash or beaver 

cloths, plain or glazed peaks, Wednesday, special............ 26't, <CHARGED WITH THEFT.
aylock,
'Dodd.Brought to St.1 Henry Sercnpiper

Catharines From N.Y.
T

5Qc Belts for 15c.

390 Men’s and Boys’ Belts, in the lot are tans, chetc 
blacks, solid nickel buckles, all solid leather, well finish* , 
facturers’ samples and some from our regular stock, broken^ines, 
men’s and boys’ sizes, regular 25c, 35c and 50c, on sale 
Wednesday, each......................... ... ............. r. ..........................

tes and . 
. manu-Toronto Junction.Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, July 11.—Cnttle—Receipts, 27,- 
OtO: steady to 30c lower; good to prime 
steers, $5..» to $0.45; poor to medium. $4.50 
to $5: 'stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.90; 
cov. s. $1.50 to heifers, $2 to $5 5<);
cp.uiicrs. $1.50 to $2.00; hulls, $2 to 84.40; 
calves, $2.50 to $<i: western steers, $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 44,000. 10c lower; mixed 
mid butchers* $5.25 to $5.42%; good to 
choice heavy. $5.35 to $5.45; rough heavy,
$.* 20 to $5.30: licht. $5.25 to $5.35; bulk of 
sates. $5.30 to $5.40.
__- 9n.n.vir sheep dosed
steady; good to choice wethers. $4.90 to 
$5.25; fair to choice mixed, ‘$2.50 to 64.40; 
native lambs, $4 to $5.50.

Montreal Live Stock. ... ^ . ,,
. Montreal, Que.. July ll.-About 500 head do business; we can send a man to bt.

of nutehevs* rattle, 10 milch cows, 200 John, to Glace Bay, and to Halifax.
calves and 500 sheep and lambs, were of- I* *n three months we find that che . -,,otr>rnH 
fered for sale at the East End Abattoir to ' company have not acceded to our tie j From collector of customs- 
day. The butchers were out strong, and mands we w ill sei^d two men to Great •»» am ao too non 00
trade was fair, with higher prices being Britain, where the bulk of their goods Imports ........................... ♦ o’nno'nn
paid for all kinds of cattle, excepting the \s soidt and we will demonstrate what Exports ............................iu.uuu.uu
lean grasshoppers; prime beeves sold at British organized labor pan do for I
514c to per lb.: good mediums, 4«>4<:
to 5 c: ordinary mediums. 4c to 4*4e. and

to }« ot ^Buteherfi- Local, m in
sold at $2 to $16 r.irh, or from 3c to 5c O Neils Hall last night. The meeting
per !b. : sbinplng sheep sold at about ■"!V,c, «"as well attended and the speakers
and thr others at 3e to 3(Ac per lh. Lambs laid the story of the strike before Lira

in active demand at $2.50 to near Davies employes, with the intention of

Don’t stand and argue with the 
thermometer—get to your hat
ters and ask for one of the new. 
est straw sailors—they’re the 
“IT” this season.
By-the-wav “who’s your hatter letit be 
“FairweatherV then you’re dead certain of 
the right block and the most for the money 
in comfort and quality l.QOtOS.OO

Ï
.15

$1.60 Shirts for 76c.FIGHT TO BlfTER FINISH. 365 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made both soft boeom neglige 
style and laundrled bosom, all new summer goods, neat patterns and 
colors; this lot consists of broken lines from our regular stock, all 
new goods from ‘be k—1 >- n-'

Butcher Workers Will Carry War to 
Great Britain If Accessary.

“We can and will fight the Harris 
Abattoir Company for a year if neces
sary. We can put a man into each 
and every town in Ontario where they

At the meeting of the management -•Her, makers, separate
link cuffs, also cuffs attached on some, sizes 14 to 17, reguar 
prices $1, $1.25 and $1.50, on sale Wednesday, each ........ .75POUT OF MONTREAL,

Montreal, July 11.—(Special.)—The 
statement of revenue In this port for 
the month of June in 1903 and 1904, and 
from the opening of navigation in said 
years to July 1, was submitted to the 
harbor board to-day and Is as follows:

Sir
had tall 
premier, 
of a cli 
the govi 
within s 
tia Is a 
Canada. 
Bourassi 
ment.

W. F. 
limited 
service c 
of Cana<

"Yes,"

m^ /j \ Tfhe Victor Trunk»
«as

if
Buy one and lfct every member of the family use it every 

time they travel. ‘Twill bfe just as strong after three years of 
usage as the day you bought it. That’s what it was built for, 
and we’ll guarantee it to stand the test. They are all alike- 
good from the lining to the bumpers, and built for constant 
usage and good looks. Come in Wednesday, for we are clear
ing them out for stock-taking.

Tourists’ Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, high square 
model, brass bumpers, brass lock, heavy steel hinges, deep tray and 
covered hat box, heaw e’ri slats, two bands of Iron over top and 
down front, grain leather strapi

j Size 32 Inch, worth $9, Wednesday .................... $4.95
$5.50 
$6.95 
$6.95

1904.

Stratford, July 11,—Beneath a grass- 
| covered mound, which stands out pro- 

Beaver Lodge of the Brotherhood of mlr*ently in Kinkora Cemetery, lie the 
Railway Carmen at their meeting to- j mortal remains of the late Father 
night elected officers for the year, a» ! O’Neil, placed at rest this morning by 
follows: Past chief carman, W. J. : h*8 sorrowing parishioners. The obse- 
O’Nell: chief carman, John Colvin; Vtoa.1 qules were very largely attended, both 
chief carman, Allan Hersey; recording by people 
secretary, Frank H. Wallace; flnfcnciil Stratford.

84-86 Yonge Street
Total ........................ $43,000.00 $37,000.00

Fïra,Uaffl=n8e.r...t0r3.772.18 $5.477.37
US.”

So said a speaker at the open meet-
THINKS CANADA WOULD DO WELL

................$46,772.16 $42,477.37Total ....
Amount previous re

ported from open- 
ing of navigation. 31,003.74 25,713.-8

tia.In Working Up Trade With Mexico, 
a Jonrnallst’H Opinion.

1 i ocuciai;, ucurge xi. jcviminis; ireasur- » nuinoer
Ignacio Carranza, editor and proprie- er. J. H. Staples; warden, B. Hubbei: ' «"ere present.

from Kinkora and from 
Bishop McEvay of London 

I secretary, George H. Kimmis; treasur- and a number of priests of the diocese 
Ignacio Carranza, editor and proprie- er, J. H. Staples; warden, B. Hubbei: 1 were present. The solemn requiem 

tor of El Heraldo Agricola, a monthly guide, W. G. Lappage; sentinel, Frank high mass was sung by Father Bren-
Daie; chaplain, -H. Brown;
Robert Gordon. A. Raven, M. Haney.

"Not l 
pursuedwere

$1.50 each. Fat hogs sold at from 4!;jc to drawing them into the union, 
near 5t4c per lb. | The meeting was enthusiastic, but the

result as far as the Davies men are 
concerned is not known.

"No."
Presse 

Sir Fred 
clause « 
the claul 

Mr. M 
what cij 
Canadla

$77,775.90 $68,190.65Total ...
Increase ............................................ _
Decrease .............................................. 9’68a—’

The above totals were received from:
.$60,000.00 $50,500.00
. 12,000.00 10,500.00
. 5,775.90 7,190.00

V x
trustees, j nan of St. Mary’s, an old and dear

obert Gordon. A. Raven, M. Haney. | friend of Father O’Neil. Jeremiah
On July 21 the annual congregational Crowley, Henry Foley, John Kelly

cultural interests, is in the city. He excursion of Annette-street Methodist. Timothy Murray, Edward Brown and
called upon Secretary Morley of the Church will be held at ÿurlingtun Peter Stock, pld members of the par-
board ot trade yesterday, and to-day Beach- _______ ish, bore the casket to the grave.

Bishop AfcEvay delivered the funeral 
sermon, a strong tribute thruout to the 
memory of the good man who has gone 
to his account.

BMtlsh Cnttle Market.
London. .Tnir 11.—Canadian rattle 

strndv at ltu,*- to 13c per lb; refrigerator 
beef,'l0%c to 1014c.

published in the City of Mexico, and
are Size 34 Inch, worth $9.60, Wednesday . 

Size 36 inch, worth $10, Wednesday 
Size 40 inch, worth $11, Wednesday ..

devoted, as its name implies, to agri-
Construct Thiid fTrack.

Ingersoll Chronlvl"* The tocreaslng 
fieight business of the Grand Trunk be
tween Toronto and Hamilton has made ne
cessary the construction of a third track, 
and the company is preparing to expropri
ate a further right of wnj’. Thu new une 
wili be used for freight business only. It 
will not be necessary to expropriate a 
deal of property as the road lias uireadv 
sufficient land along the greater part of its 
live, and switches of considerable length, 
which can easily 
ditiofal track.

fImports..............
Exports .............
Local traffic .

NONE BUT BRITISH. ■ V<
................ $77,775.90 $68,190.-55 Sir Fr 

dlap trod 
were serf

Total ...
The sta-tément regarding the number 

of vessels and tonnage of port till July 
1 showed that this year there was an 
increase of three vessels, but a de- 

of 9245 tons of freight.

will* lunch with Secretary Tounge of 
the C.M.A.

Mr. Carranza is of opinion that the f1 complaint regarding the quarantine 
projected line of steamers between Can-1 y} Aorth Toronto from a/resident of 
ada and Mexico would be a good ven- { municipality on Saturday morn- 
ture. ! ln* anff forthwith communicated with

Dr. Richardson, with the result that

North Toronto.
Dr. Hodgetts states that he received

dttawa. July 11.- (Special.)—In the «sen
ate to-day Hon. Mr. MacDonald, Rrftish 
Columbia, pave notice that on the third 
reading of the G.T.P. bill ho wili move a 
resolution proxiding that none but British 
subjects shall be emnloyed in the con
struction of the new national transcontinen
tal railway. He said anyone who followed 
Judge Winchester's enquiry woul-.l see hovr 
the alien labor laxv was beinr- trampled on. 
He gave this notice, be «aid, ln order to 
draw the attention ef the secretary of 
state to the matter.

Three Rearing Lots W^all Paper.
960 rolls Gilt Wall Papers (Imported stock), some very choice 
go* andi beautiful colorings, suitable for any room or ball,

a specia 
governn) 
the Brit 
the Cana 
tia depa 
did not

Fonnil Dead In Bed.
Mitchell. July 11.—Mrs. Frank Fish- 

ieigh of Chicago was found dead In 
bed at the home of her nephew, W. R. 
Davis, on Sunday morning. Heart 
trouble «-as the cause. She was the 
«ife of Frank Fishleigh, one of the 
first settlers of the town, who left here 
24-years ago. Mr. and Mrs! Fishleigh 
have been renewing old acquaintances. 
The former is 86 years of age and .he 
deceased «'as 82.

ciease
desl
regular price up to 16c per single roll, Wednesday..............

300 rolls Odd Borders, 18 and 22 Inches wide, reg. price 
up to 75c per single roll, Wednesday*........................................

20 lots of Japanese Leather, In length of 4 to 15 yards each, 
suitable for vestibules or hall dadoes, regular price up to 
$1.10 per square yard, Wednesday .. .........................................

be utilized for the ad- To quip Them.
July 11.—It is expected

Machinery in general and canned 
goods, he looked upon as Mexico’s staple the services of an additional sanitary

constable were secured, so that the
Kingston,

that as soon as the lighting plants are 
municipalized 
voted $182,000 to buy the works, will 
be asked to vote another $100.000 or 
$120,000 to thoroly equip them and fit 
them so as to meet all requirements 
and to cope with the increasing busi
ness for the next ten years. This Is 
the opinion ot the commiteemen hav 
Ing the matter of the works in hand.

4
Irequirements.

"Of course, the United States has al- McCartney home was under the con- 
ready established a large business with stant surveillance of two constables.
Mexico, and it would be necessary for The secretary is assured that the pla- 
Canada to follow a special policy at tile card has been posted as required by 
outset. A demand must first be .created, | the la«-, on the front door, and another 
and extensive advertising of Canadian • orr the back door of the dwelling, done 

! goods in Mexico would be essential at without any word having been receiv-
I ed by the provincial authorities, or of 

A factor In Canada's favor was her any adjoining municipality. In thjs 
connection with Great Britain. In connection persons are reminded that 
Mexico the highest respect was held If any complaints are thought neces- 
for British manufacturers. ; sary they should be triade, in justice

El Heraldo Agricola, which Is print- ; to local health authorities, either to the. „ . . , . . . _ . .
ed in Spanish, is practically the only mayor or medical health officer, or di- ! ° °J a freight car yesterday, and
publication of its kind In Mexico, andi rect to the provincial board of health,! ^stained a bad scalp wound, which
is largely circulated. | which has jurisdiction over all boards I bled Profusely. The little fellow was

of health in the province. The menace tr>'mS to place a cent upon one of the
' rails of the L. E. and D. Railroad, near 
Still's Mill, when the accident hap
pened. He was brought to the office 
of Dr. Hutchison and his injuries at
tended to.

10 all.Deserted the- Babe. whothe citizens "Then, 
militia o 
act, cou 
country l 
In the d 
under a 
of the tr 

"Yes,"

Berlin, July IL--Ceustabhî • Albert Mic 
kuH of Wollrsloy, thii morning, on the or
der of J. G. Reiner. J.P.. brought to the 
poor house a male infant about five xveeks 

p * old, which had been left on Saturday nigut
Boston, July 11.—About 160 delegatîs, • ^t the ham-door on John Llcniy's farm 

representing a membership of! 20,000, about two miloa from Wellesicy Vl’.ln^e. 
were here to-day when the fifth hi- /There was nothing on tl*» child to identify 
ennlai convention of the Piano and Or- Its mother The child v as admitted to the 
gan Workers' International Union be- r
gan. Among the places represented 
are Guelph, Toronto. Hamilton and

35Plano Worker*

the start.” gj

ÇM0NE1
$J0 to $300 to loan on fnr-l 

* g ■ niture, piano, on one to IS 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

tia.Putting Cent on Track.
St. Thomas. July 11.—The 13-year-old 

son of John Nnnn, East-avenue, was 
struck on the side of the head by the

“THOU SHALT NOT STEAL.”

Concord, N. H., July 11—The addi
tion of a new bylaw to the rules of 
the Christian Science Church was an
nounced to-day. The byla«" was pro
mulgated at the request of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the founder of the 
o:ganization, who has been subjected 
to considerable annoyance by crowds 
of Christian Scientists -who awaited the 
passing of her carriage.

The bylaw is section 15 of article 21 
and is headed: “Thou shall not
steal." The text follows:

"Neither a Christian Scientist, his 
student nor his patient not a member 
of the mother church shall dally and 
continuously haunt Mrs. Eddy’s drive 
bv meeting her once or more every day 
«•hen she goes out on penalty of being 
disciplined and dealt with Justly bv 
her church. Mrs. Eddy objects to said 
intrusion! inasmuch as she desires one 
house for hersel. And she, who for 
forty years has ‘borne the burden and | 
heat of the day,’ should be allowed ! 
this. The only exception to this bylaw 
is on public occasions when she has 
the privilege of seeing others and of 
being seen."

Mr.

H S part of t« 
her fop j 
the defe 
Canada 
Canada j 

L ment. ■] 
eald Mr 
voluntee 

I. empire aJ 
the minq 

% rolled si 
m South A 

clause 73 
1 _ sent outl 

defence J 
should H 

1 want to] 
vent thej 
vice." 1

Slade Millions. /'Woodstock. International President j ,,0St0Ili j„iv n.—Thomas W. Lawson. In 
Frank Heile of Chicago expressed him- ’ a communication \vniI'b. «dll lie ptinlished 
self in favor of the union operating a 
piano and organ factory^

A Barn Struck.

Innerkip. July 11.—During the severe 
storm of Saturd^$r morning the hsuse 
of Mrs. Wm. Lockie was struck by 
lightning, but not much damage «'as 
done. A farmer beUveen this place 
and Bright lost four head of cattle ln 
thç_same storm.

to morrow, in reply to a criticism, sayi: 
-7lu AmalgamatPil inaifWs pnl«l l^ss than 
$üo a share for their stcek. soli! it out on 
the publie at from 100 to 120, or at" least 
at an average oif 115. Fell short of it at 
fion- 115 to 00. l!mo<-ke3 it <lotvn to 33 per 
share, and repurchased it it between 3$ 
and 50 and made untold mill ions."

?
paJudge Morgan’s report will be pre-1 

sented to council on Thursday.
Charles Britain struck Edith Given, 

but got off on remanded sentence.

* Hn<l Their Dip.
Last week’s attendances at the free five or six weeks previous to the clos- 

bathing places «ere: Sunnyslde. boys ing of the home by the medical health
Yesterday was the last day for filing 2735, girls, 511: western sand bar, 2850; officer of North Toronto last week was 

claims against Ames & Co. by deposi- Fishermen's Island, by boat. 1825; by of infinitely "v’ytpr danger than any 
tors so as to secure consent judgments. 1 land, 1075; girls’ shelter, 250j^ Don River, j that has existed since that date, so 

Walter Spanner and Fred Dann were Woodbine-avenue, 1245. Total, 13,- there is no cause for undue alarm.
charged with thefts of small amounts , _________________________In a communication to The World it Broekyille. July 11. It was announce !
from the Toronto Produce Company i wm is stated that as no person was left1 to-dny by Sheriff Dana that the sale
aA,bWtTPtrt °k thl'’tee oane of! Ber,in' July ^-Arrangeants have ^ntinedTouse'even trie hasbeenco^sYmmated^ ^eacceprod

Albert Tutty broke thirteen Pan®s been completed for the holding of the I i.iit, SUDDiv was =hut off Mrs McCart- tender being that of the Wolthanson'
M! SEE aVVictori! Hat Corporation of South Norwalk.

$4.50 in court for the damage. j plrk Berlîn, on July 21 Vletorla the town of North Toronto. | Conn.

Rev. E. N. Baker and Rev. Dr. Grif- i 
fin officiated at the funeral yesterday 
of Roy Luttrell, who «’as dro«-ned at |
Long Branch on Friday evening.

An apartment house may be erected ] 
on the south side of College-street, near I 
the Technical School. The lot has a | 
frontage of 40 feet and depth of 245.

James A. McCreight, while incarcer
ated In Toronto jail, pulled out a re
volver and threatened to harm the turn
key. He will remain in custody as a 
lunatic.

The annual musical demonstration of 
the massed brass bands of the city 
« ill be held in Exhibition Park on the 
afternoon and evening of Wednesday,
July 20.

Fire in the boiler-room of the Carlaw 
building. West Wellington-street, gave 
the firemen n run yesterday afternoon.
The Bay-street chemical stopped the 
blaze.

The Cobourg Old Boys «-ill meet at 
St. George's Hall, Elm-street, next 
Tuesday evening. July 19, to conutiite 
arrangements for their fifth annuel I 
excursion to Cobourg on the Civic 
Holiday. <

Margaret H. Roiston has brought an 
action for a declaration of the court 
that the tax deed held by Wilbert 
Hoovey for 429 Brock-avenue Is null 
and void, and for an order to compel 
him to remove obstructions in a lane
way continguous to property of the 
plaintiff.

! which had existed unknown for some'

KELLER & CO.,#

244 Yonge at (First FloorCrushed Stone Scarce.
Engineer Rust will recommend that 

the city purchase a stone quarry. Not 
one tender for crushed stone has been 
received.

Sale Consummated.

r. fl
'

to the man who hps 
Just a slight application of Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor softens the 
thickened tissue, and in a few days it 
Blips away and with it the bunion.

BL'XIO JOKE.

to move about-
City Engineer Rust does not favor the 

use of a launch for patrolling the bay,* 
for the purpose of looking after the 
life-saving appliances.
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HARVEY LOGAN SHOT.

Back CoveredMontreal, July 11.—Bankers, railway 
companies and others who have occa
sion to handle money and securities 
running to largq amounts will be more 
than pleased to learn that the officials 
of the Pinkerton Detective Agency have 
satisfied themselves that beyond doubt 
a man who was shot in Colorado in 
June last was none other than the 
xvell-known and 
desperado, Harvey-Logan.

SWEET
CAPBRAl

IExperience 
Counts

■ With Eczema
a
i

Itching Was Terrible at Times— 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Made a 
Thorough Cure.

POLITICAL INTERFERENCE.

Mi Ottawa, July 11.—(Special.)—In the 
house of commons this afternoon some 
instances of political interference with 
th militia «ere pointed out by Dr. 
Donlel of St.. John, N.B. He cited a 

«•hen à contract for gun plat- 
foims and other military supplies «"as 
given to a grocer who was a good Lib
eral Also he cited that Lieut.-Col. J. 
R. Armstrong of St. John, when he 
retired from the active militia, 
given honorary rank, altho such rank 
was given to Lieut.-Col. Tucker, M.F., 
when Jiei retired. The difference be
tween the t«-o men was that the lattir 
was a Liberal and the former a Con
servative.

Sir Frederick Borden defended the 
government's conduct regarding the 
cun platforms by saying that it was a 
small matter. As to the case of Col. 
Armstrong, he declined to enter inta 
it, further than to declare that politics 
had nothing to do with It.

much-sought-atter

Mr. John Kelly, 79 Trinity-street, To
ll ■ IIPII It yea iront to barrow

mUNLY 525en hoa,eho14
wagons,

TA will advance you any amount 
iiom $10 up ea me day aa yarn 

1 V appiy foi «t. Money can bs 
raid in full at any rime, or iu 
$ix or twelve monthly pew 
mentale suit borrower. We 
have au entirely new plan or 
lending. Call and get>•*> 
term*. Phone—Main iS33.

ESCAPED lOO-FOOT FALL. ronto, states:
"I have (been troubled with eczema 

its worst form for the past

YdIt is worth much to the 
business man to thoroughly 
understand his business. It 
is worth more to his patrons 
who have to depend on his 
experience and judgment. 
Our summer suitings cannot 
fail to please because they 
are personally selected.
See our special, $25.

essemer. organs, herses 
call and see

We ISt. Thomas, July 11.—Fireman J.
McCarthy of the Pere Marquette had 
a very narrow escape yesterday from ! shoulder blades were literally covered

with patches like water blisters, and 
these, accompanied with terrible itch
ing on my legs, put sleep out of the 

I tried various well-known 
ointments (names mentioned), and did 
everything possible to obtain relief. 
Lut with little success. I had frequent
ly heard of Dr. Chase's Ointment, hat 
meeting with so many disappointments 

had not tried it. Seeing the adver
tisement one day I concluded to get a 
box. /Since using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, I am like a new being. ' ta 
soothing and healing properties are 
simnlv marvelous, and I am honestly 
grateful to Dr. Chase's Ointment for 
the release from long suffering."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edroanson, 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

E' in almost
three years. At times my back and!!/

a rt
h

•V xt being dashed to pieces at the big st*el 
bridge which spans Kettle Creek to the 
«est of the city. Mr. McCarthy was 
er gaged in raking out the fire box 
of his engine, « hich stood on the cen- 

the high structure, when the 
Iron rod he was using slipped and he 
was thro«-n out of the gangway, H; 
la i ded upon the network of wires 
which are strung on an arm alongside 
the bridge and bounded up in the 
air. On coming down agaip he man
aged to grab hold of the wires and 
held himself until the engineer had 
time to come to his rescue. Had Mr. 
McCarthy not grasped the wires « hen 
he did he would have dropped about 
one hundred feet. He was slightly 
shaken up by his fall, but wae other
wise uninjured.

£"i. was not LOAN'N.
question.

fipj
!>•

4 D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. 1«y
•LOANS."

R. SCORE & SON. Zoda Lenora Lowe has entered ed 
action against the Dominion Co’«t*-£
Apron Manufacturing Company for aiiT4 
injunctlon to restrain them from oper* ’ 
atlng machinery for laundry purposes v , — -,
at 5021-2 Tonge-street, end1 tor flam* * ■ Van*dl

STANDARDTailors and haberdashers,
77 King Street West. Toronto.

HAB.LY CLOSING—6 p m. daily, 1 p.m. Saturday.

Connell Meet. Thnrsdny,
The city council will meet Thursday 

at 3 p.m. Mayor Urquhart will prob
ably leave for England on Thursday, ages.
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GLASSy»à EYES
| We are importera of 

I Glass eyes of a superior 
[ quality. We have a large 

■ stock on hand to select 
^ from. Prices reasonable

1

P. E. LUKE, Optician
II KING ST. WIST
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